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ROSTOW VISITS NYLS.
By Evelyn ·Smith
is one of the most pressing
the most intellectual. Law speaking engagements. Dean
On Monday September 26, issues he will address as
evolves. People who think ~stow plans to teach
Dean Rostow Vl.si'ted w1'th Dean. He complimented the
law is · written· on stone course per semester, smce
.
both students and faculty for faculty on the tre111endous tablets always available have feels it is imperative to •
the first time. He conducted strides they have made; and
another think coming. You in touch with the StllQEmts.
an o·p en ·meeting with ·the many new hirings which have to be prepared for a During his tenure at
students in the lounge, where should further enhance the practice over 40 years during Law School, Rostow .... ~""""'!-'•
he delivered a short- speech quality of education at- New which everything you know a seminar on"
and responded to students' York Law. While admitting changes."
Use of Force By The States"
questions and suggestions. · th~t lack of space is
When asked whether · he which he hopes to continue
_He began by thanking Pro- troublesome, he continued plans to revise the . cur- New York; in fact, he plans to
fessor Myres MacDougal for -that NYLS has a certain fad- riculum, .Rostow replied: "I eventually translate these
"luring" him to NYLS, and ed charm, and that the rna- just have impressions, but I materials into a casebook.
Rostow expressed his belief jority of problems to be faced am not ready · to make any
'Rostow is moving to New
that the best students at New are "normal" for any !egal changes." He will assume his York City with his wife. He
York Law School would institution.
post on January 1, 1984, but _expects to spend many hours
measure up favorably against
Rostow expressed his belief prior to that time he will at the school ~ while still
the best at Yale. He was well that: "the most practical kind make- Q__eriodic visits to maintaining an active role ·
aware that finding jobs was a of approach to legal training NYLS, and also maintain·his foreign affairs. He views the
._...lJW~~I.Wlitll.S:.Wwo.ii:.tU...a<W1.J.t...~.W.~~l.Ut.W.W~tll£~~~-l!~~~..!c~o~m~m~it~m~e~n~t~s:....!!a~n~d;_,. ' upcoming ABA Accreditation

KAPELMAN BATTL.ES F-OR
RE .D L E CTIO N
By Justine Levine
Justice William Kapelman
0 and Justice Donald
· are facing a battle
re_,election in November,
983 , as Justices of the
·
Court of the State-of
York, County of Bronx,
justices are fighting the
Democratic Organizawhich is trying to oust
m in favor - of. lesscandidates
Justice Kapelman's twenty
years as a jurist make him
exceptionally well-qualified
for the position. Since 1973,as Administrative· Judge of
the Criminal Branch, Bronx
County, Justice Kapelman
has become known as a tough
and · innovative
administrator. Many · of the
judge's· innovations have
been
ci wide

~~:~:::s:~l:o~:~~:nd

ensuring academic excellence. When asked of his
perception of NYLS, Rostow
-~
·
· remarked: "all institutions
have a charac~r and perresulting in major inroads in com:petition. He grnouated
sonality. NYLS wa& oi i~idai
the backing of criminal cases New York Law School in
ly founded when several
1940.
pending in Broni County.
taculty members defected
Justice Kapelman was born
Shortly after Pearl Harbor
om Columbia and revolted
in the Bronx on Prospect he enlisted in the United ·
gainst
the
Harvard
Avenue near Tremont. He at- States Air Force. He was sent
eaehing Method. NYLS has
tended P.S. #44, one year to Officers Candidate School,
always been a strong and inbehind Dr. Jonas Salk of polio receiving his commision as
dependent.school.. .I am in no
vaccine fame.
2nd Lieutenant. Thereafter,
sense leading _a defeated-arIn February, 1930, he he attended the Air Force Inmy...There is a return to selfentered Townsend Harris telligence School at Harconfidence, optimism, and
Hall, a preparatory school for risburg, Pennsylvania. In
mobilization... ''
College of the City of New February, 1943, Justice
While admitting . · law
York. He was President ofhis Kapelman joined the 352nd
graduates have trouble finclass, and in his senior year, . Fighter Group and became
ding employment, Dean
President of the school. He Group Intelligence Officer.
Rostow emphasized the
then attended City College of Stationed in England and
resolution of the "placement
the City of New York, leav- Belgium, Justice Kapelman _
controversy" will not await
ing there in 1936 because of was an integral part of the
his arrival, since a current
financial need, unable to wait 8th Air Force bombing of.
search is underway for a perfor his B.A. degree. lie then Germany. At the close of the
manent Director of Placeentered New York Law war he returned . to the
ment. He also agreed that the
School where he was a
United States.
library is "inadequate," due
scholarship student and won
Justice Kapelman passed
mainly to the lack of space.
first
in the
Court the bar and was admitted to
However, he did add that "old
practice in November, i944. buildings respond well to
In 1950, he was elected to paint and furniture, and
the
State
Assembly, there is a certain shabby
rep_!:eseriting Kingsbridge, charm. "
Dean Rostow promised that
Mosholu, · and Rive.rdale
areas. A i>- a member of the more open meetings with
students will follow.
coot 3
By Sharon Lynn Silver' ._--------~----~~~~~--~----------------1
"If you're doing something was in law sc~ool...but I very School, Prof. Silver instructed
that excites you, you get much wanted to pradice a legal writing course prior to
caught up in it," explained first."
receiving her J.D., magna
Prof. Marjorie A. Silver. "It's
Indeed, Prof. Silver, now an cum laude from Penn. in
easy to forget about other am- associate professor of law at 1973. Then in- 1974, Prof.
bitions." After practicing for New York Law School, has Silver clerked for one year
ni!le years with the Depart- quite impressive credentials. . Joseph s. Lord m,
ment of Health, Education She' received her B.A. from Judge for the United States
and Welfare, Prof. Silver Brandeis University in 1970 District Court of the Eastern
began to feel less fulfilled and where she concentrated her : District of Pennsylvania.
satisfied with her work than studies in comparative
After that Prof. Silver turnshe did at its .onset. Conse- li4!rature graduating summa ed to the government where
quently, she began to recon- c11m laude. "I only majored in she remained for nine ye·a rs.
sider teaching law. "The it because I like to read When asked "why the
more I thought about it, the novels," admitted Prof. Silver government?" Prof. Silver
bet~er it sounded," she told with a smile. Later, as a third replied, "I wanted to work in
Equitas. "I was always in- year student at the Universi- the public interest sphere and
terested in teachi
when I
of Penn
·
w

FACULTY P ROFILE:
PROF. MARJORIE A. SILVER·

'
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EQUITAS

STUDENT
SELF-STUDY GROUP

SBA__ELECTIONS

We are pleased to _announce J~mes Karamanis
that the following students Section B:
By Evelyn Smith
visors and support systems, lack of such a progr
· am.
have been elected Senators in Noreen Coone~
· lf-st u d y group was re t en t'1on · pr 0 grams • and
Gregory Lam.lm
A se
All in all, the committee - the recent SBA elect1'ons·.
created this past summer, at financial .a id.
felt, although New York Law
Class of 1986 Day Division Ron Terenzl
.
the suggestion of Dean _. Each member of the group .School was not trouble-free a
Section A: '
·
Richard MackiewiCZ
Samuels, to write a critical chose and researched an area substantial effr>rt was be' '
. Laura Valenti
Section C:
. dby undertaken to"' improve the
Ing.
J oel M . s·1mon
Debb'1e Harter
analysis of school issues to be ·A n " ope~ l_etter., rece1ve
prepared in conjunction with . the a~m1mstration last year quality of education.
·Mirda Maisel
Blanche Lark
a 'similar mandatory study servea as a platform from
Edward Magro
conducted by the faculty to he which to work, and not mereHeidi Minuskin
submitted to the American ly an avenue to voice comClass of 1985, Day Divisio
Bar Association. The A.B.A. plaints. A common thread
Section Awill be evaluating New York running through the study
I ·
Edward. Valente
Law School during the first was lack of student involveSuzanne Rhulen
week of October. Self-study · ment; how~ver, the consensus
·
·
A
Phillip C. Essig
members were chosen in an was that this situation would
·By Justin Levin:
an Assistant~~rporation Section B:
effort to represent a cross- improve because of the new
Sometime· during the se- Counsel for the C1ty of_New
Daniel Greenberg
section of the student ·body: centralized student facilities. cond year of Law School, York.-In 1962, Prof. Kleiman - Cataldo Fazio
Harry Weinberg (SBA Ex- Another major concern was most of us realize that we are became the law secretary to
Laurie Chaskin
ecutive Board), Cornell Ed- placement. Many students being taught a great deal Judge S.J. . Silve_rman, (Su- Section C:
monds (SBA President), Lou feel that the Placement Office about the law, but very little preme Court Justice ~nd Sur- · Michael McMahon
Spinelli (National Lawyer's notonlyneglectstheirneeds, about how to become a rogate, New York County)
Lis Palladino_
Guild President), Deanna but also fails to utilize ex- lawyer. Despite the obvious and ii1 1970, he was · ap- .Section D: .
Debbie Borows,ky
Rodriguez (Co-Chairperson of isting resources to h_e lp need, law schools have tradi- pointed a Criminal Court
B.A.L.L.S.A.), Louis Zifo students other-than those in tionally failed to train their Judge by Mayor John LindNancy Butlex:
(L.A.W. Chairperson), and the top 15%. academically.
students to utilize and prac- sey.
Helen Ann Dolan
Another topic of discussion, tically apply the theories and
Prof. Kleiman is the found- Class of-1984, Day Divisio
Abbie Friedman (student).
Dean Bearn informed the which often draws "heated" ·concepts they have learned. er and-honorary chairman of Section B:
Kathy Dussault
group that student input was student response is the The course'in Criminal Trial the Special Committee on
necessary; however, va1uable grading· of final examina: Advocacy, taught by the Hon. Practical Legal Education of
Frank Fields
time was lost during the tions. Students need to know Alfred H . Kleiman, is a sue- the New York County
Abby Friedman
holidays in September, why some professors can "get cessful effort in filling that Lawyers Association. This
Fred Haller
because the group's second away" with handing in gap in legal education.
·
section, who director is Class of 1984, Evening Div
meeting was not held until grades not only weeks late,
The three-credit course Milton Silverman, teaches .
Marc Whiten
the 3rd week in Septemper, but in several instances; meets once a week in Judge the practical aspects of court- ; Kenneth Eschek
at which time, the student months after the deadline has Kleiman's courtroom at 111 room lawyering to recent law Class of 1987, EVening Div
committee was told they had pa-st. This failure to grade on Centre Street orin A301, and graduates and 18-B lawyers
Jackqueline P. Weaver
Michael J. Pecklers
48 hours to prepare and · to a timely basis jeopardizes is usually scheduled for (private attorneys who volunsubmit their analysis, since financial aid awards as well either early morning or even- teer to defend indigent perAdele Cohen
the A.B.A. had moved up as career opportunities.'
· ing hours, since the judge is sons charged with crimes).
Patricia J. McEntee ·
their Accreditation Review
· Finally, the need for a more on the pench during regular The judge has also been ac- Class of 1985, Evening Div
by two weeks. Rather than comprehensive retention pro- business hours. By the end of tively involved in the debate
John Barry
have the faculty "edit" their gram was discussed. Obvious- the term, the students learn over the role of the Code of
Kathleen Frawley
fkst- draft, the student self- ly, the best time to work with basic preparation and strate- Professional Responsibility,
Lou Spinelli
study group decided to for- academically-troubled gy for defending an accused recently moderating a panel Class of 1985, Mid-Ye
mulate an independent paper students is before they reach in a criminal trial; direct and discussion between such not- Division
to submit to the A.B.A. on probation, not when they are cross-examination of witness- ables as Roy Cohn, Alan Der- . Richard Cohen
their own timetable. This on the verge of expulsion. es, introduction of exhibits, showitz, and Monroe FreedJeffrey Toback
study will be printed and Committee members agreed plea bargaining, bail-fiXing, man.
Class of 1986, Mid-Yea
distributed to all students. · that NYLS should re- voir-dire, opening statements
Asked whether he saw a Division
Critical issues to be examin- evaluate its "revolving door" and summations are all great deal of lawyer inLawrence Salvato
ed include: placement, final policy since every year poten- taught by having the competence in the courtroom,
Caryn Golum
examinations, the timeliness ·tially valuable lawyers are students try their hand at Prof. Kleiman replied in the
Congratulations to· the ne
of grade submissions by pro- permanently lost to the legal each. For law students aspir- negative. "However," he con- officers!
fessors, faculty tenure, ad- community, due in part, to mg to be trial lawyers, -the tinued, "the number oftruly
chance to switch from class- good advocates is small.
room
to courtroom is greatly Becoming a good.advocate is
.NOTICE
appreciated.
not necessarily something think while on one's feet are
WE ENCOURAGE ALL STUDENTS
Professor Kleiman, who one can learn, and not among the many important
WHO ARE INTERESTED IN SUBMIT- has been an Acting Supreme s~mething this course can tactics.
Court Justice since 1976, has teach. · What it can do, There is a certain skill to
TING ARTICLES, SUBMISSIONS, been
teaching this -course for however, is give those being a good advocate, and by
LITERARY WORKS, CLASSIFIEDS, the P!\St six years. Eight students who hope to be tr-ial findjng and developing that
years in private practice lawyers the chance to get up skill, students have taken the
ETC., TO LEAVE THEM IN THE followed
graduation from in a courtroom and see if they first step towards becomin
EQUITAS
SUGGESTION
BOX ColumbiahisLaw
School in 'have what it takes'- prepa- the successful trial attorney
1977, after which he became · ration and the ability to they hope to be. .
LOCATED IN THE LIBRARY.

CRIMINAL TRIAL
ADVO CACV WITH
PROF K L E IM N ·

NEIL'S "NEW YORKER
...

NEIL'S NEW YORKER
..

,

~NEIL'S

.

NEW YORKER

The "ALL AROUND THE TOWN" Dining Experience
112 Greenwhich Street, New York, N.Y.AU Major Credit Cards Accepted
Corporate and Professional Accounts Welcome
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FACULTY . PROFILE: - PROF~

MARJORIE A. SILVER

at that time I was unable to Civil Rights, then of HEW tionality of state attemps at Prof Silver grew up in said, "so when I need a fix of
get"a more traditional public and later of the Department busing for integration. Long Island and currently the suburbs, I have. a place to
.
interest job ... " Even though of Education; is charged with Because the Court upheld the lives in Stuyvesant Town go." .
the job market was almost as insuring that recipients of scheme of one state and with her eight year old son,
tight back then as it is now, federal dollars received from struck ~own that of another, Joshua. " I have family in
I 1 d, Pr0 f i:n
Prof. Silver started original- that agency are not · Prof. Silver has been analyz- L 0
ly as an Assistant Regional discriminated by statute or ing those cases "to see ifthey,....n..-g_s_a_n...;.,
_ __-_ _I_v_e_r_....,.._o...i._ _.;..._ _ _ _ __,
·· Attorney for what was then· regulations, namely race, have any predictive val~e for
the Department of Health, sex, national origin, han- what the court might do if an
Education and Welfare in dicap, and to a more limited when Congress passes legisCOnt 1 Bar Association, and many
New York. She later moved degree, age."
lation removing busing
Assembly
he
·::as
spoke.
~man:. o~her minority groups . .More
on to Washington, where sne
When asked if she thought ·jurisdictions in the lower
for the Democratic Minority particularly, he Was endorsed
worked for the Food . and that sexual orient~tion will federal courts."
Drug Administration from ever be - protected from
This semester, Prof. Silver on many i:rh:portant issues,. by the Bronx County Bar
1975-76. Prof. Silver subse- discrimination, Prof. Silver is teaching two sections ofad- most particularly in the areas Association and Bronx Counquently returned to the-New replied, "At the Federal ministrative law. "I asked to of rent control, civil rights ty Criminal C~>Urts Bar
York office in February of level? I thi:rik it's very likely. teach administrative law," and finally as the introducer Association. He is a member
1977. In September of the Obviously there ·is more and Prof. Silver said, "because of the resolution repealing of the Association of the Bar
ofthe City of New York, the
following year, Prof. Silver more movement towards pro- having practiced in the field capital punishment.
Bronx County Bar AssociaIn
1962,
Justice
William
started a six month stint as a tecting the rights of gay peo- for nine years, I think that
Special Assistant United pie ... " She added that: there are ·a tremendous Kapelman was elected as one tion, and the Bronx County
Courts
Bar
States Attorney in the civil "Sometimes the laws change number .of very interesting of the first judges of the new Criminal
Association.
division of the Southern first and that helps change issues - and relevant issues. Civil Court of the City of New
Justice Kapelman has been,
District of New York.
public sentiment. Frequent- So what I'm really hoping to York, and in 1969 was
Prof. Silver explained 'that ly, the laws don't change un- achieve in the cour-se is to in- elected to the Supreme Court a very active member of the
New York Law School Alumclose to the start of 1979, til
public
sentiment tegrate traditiou_al ad- of the State of New York.
ni
Association since his
In all of his campaigns for
"HEW had decided to create changes."
ministrative law with a
graduation,
and served as
the
Assembly
and
the
bench,
Despite Prof. Silver's busy realistic appraisal of the
a separate civil rights atPresident
of
the Alumni
he
was
repeatedly
endorsed
torney's unit because the Of- schedule, she was able to co- political and economic
Association
from
1976
fice for Civil Rights ...which author a book with Jonathan realities that affect ad- for election by the New York
through
1980;
a
period
longer
was then one component of L.F. Silver, her former hus- ministrative practice." Prof. Times and the then New
HEW, felt that it wasn't get- band, and then Dean of the Silver continued to say that York Post. As a Justice of the than any other prior ofting sufficient legal services Unive-rsity of Pennsylvania she would like to " give the Supreme Court he settled the ficeholder. In 1974 ·he receivfrom the Regional Attorney's Law
School
Bernard flavor of what it's like either Firemen's Strike in 1970 and ed the Distinguished Alumoffice. " The Regional At- Wolfman, who is currently a to be a lawyer in an ad- was designated "Man in the nus Award, and in 1981 he
was the recipient of the
torney's ofi'lce had previous- . professor at Harvard Law ministrative agency or in News" by the New York
Dean's Medal for Oustanding
Times,
receivmg
their
ly served all the components School. Dissent Without Opi- private practice dealing with
editorial approbation for his Service. The judge continues
of HEW. As a result, an nion, published in 1973, is administrative agencies."
his efforts on behalf of the
agreement had been made predominantly an inquiry
In · the Spring semester, efforts.
NYLS student body at preSince
1973,
Justice
between the General Counsel and analysis of "the behavior Prof. Silver will not only be
sent by serving as one of the
Kapelman
has
been
the
Adand the Director of the Office of Justice William 0. Douglas teaching an administrative
senior members of the Board
for Civil Rights "to create in Federal Tax cases. " law course, but she will also ministrative Judge of the
of Trustees.
and_ staff-up separate at- Eugene V. Rostow, this be teaching a seminar in Criminal Branch of the
Within th~ past academic
Supreme
Court,
Bronx
Countorney's units." In March of school's next Dean, described education law. The seminar
year, Justice Kapelman,
ty,
and
has
personally
tried
1979, Prof. Silver happily ac-. Dissent Without Opinion as: will cover many selected
cepted the pos1tion as Chief "a tour de force. Brilliant." topics including financing more than 50 murder cases, alone, persuaded~ Board of
Regional Civil Rights At_Prof. Silver is · currently issues such as_ taxes us~d- to including u·Son of Sam" and Trustees not to raise the curtorney for the new unit.·
writing an article on two supll?rt educatiOn and tmtwn the Jacobson cases. As Ad- rent tuition to $6,900 as they
Prof. ~ilver continued to ex- 1982 · Supreme Court deci- credits fo~ parents_ o~ pr~vate ministrative Judge he has- had planned. During this difplain that " the Office for sions regarding the constitu- sch~ol _children; civi_l nghts been supervisor of 36 Justices ficult fight on behalf of the
·
obhgat10ns of educatiOnal in- and Acting Justices of the NYLS students, Justice
Kapelman told the Boad that
stitutions; education of him- Supreme Court.
.Justice Kapelman has been he was "not interested in indicapped children; first
amendment issues such as publicly commended by the creasing the net worth of the
censorship and prayers in NAACP for his outstanding New York Law School, but in
schools;
and
student fairness on the bench, and in getting the students into
this campaign for re-election school." It is because of his efdiscipline.
I'm thrilled to be here. - I he has been recommended for forts in this regard that many
really am," declared Prof. re-election by the Association students have found this
Silver when asked about h-er of the Bar of the City of New academic year a bit less
impressions of New York York as highly qualified, and burdensome finaJlcially.
Law School. ''l think it's go- also by the Ad Hoc Commit- - Justice
Kapelman
ing to continue to be more tee of the New York State welcomes volunteers from the
and more an exciting place to Trial Lawyers Association ·law school community who
be for faculty and st udents consisting of the Harlem Bar wish to help him retain his
138 West Broaclway
· alike."
Association, the Puerto Rican Supreme Court seat . .

KAPE.L.M AN
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Chrisa's Cafe
Corner of
West Broadway and Chambers

SHRIMP, SCALLOPS, WHITfNG,

·soLE

OPEN: Monday - Thursday 10;30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
- Friday
.
10:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday a Sunday ~

Enjoy generous servings of the finest Greek cuisine
in Tribeca
area, Feast on such delights as hommos '
.
felaffel, pastitisio and the classic Greek dish Mousaka.
Within minutes from NYLS.
'

Hours: 11 am to 10 pm
7 Days

267-5115
telephone:

349-5375

Letters To The

WIIIMr 1l71, 1 • 1 -1111 Flnt Place;_1111 Meallit Anm
Colll•la Scllolastlc Pms Association
Editor-i'n-Chief
Evelyn M. Smith
News Editor
Sharon ·Lynn Silver

Production Editor
Michael Marinangeli

Photography· Editor
- Glenda Callender

Business Manager
Justin' Levine ·

Copy Editor
Yvonne Jacobs

Literary Editor
Susan Cardia

Art Editor
.Ingrid Castro

Associate Editor
Nick Demarco -

To the Editor:
Over the summer, return·ing students were informed
by letter than an agreement
was in the process of being
worked out between New
York Law School and
Manhattan Community College for the use of the college's gym and pool by th~
law school students.
Upon inquiry, I and many
others were informed that the
agreement would be completed as soon as possible.
However, the matter seems
to be constantly put off; the
most recent response to my

concern about the faci
was that we should be able
use them in about 6 months!
Mter speaking with
students about this issue,
am confident that I represent
the majority in expressing
my extreme disappointment
in the delay in reaching an
agreement with Manhattan
Community College. I
sincerely . hope the Administration of the law school
will heed to this request to
take swifter and more sincere
action on this issue.
Sincerely,
Lori Goldstein

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

_ Alumni Editor
Miguel Fittipaldi, Esq.
Staff: Manny Ortega, Regina Regan, Linda Goldman, Barbar3 Sirotkin, Cindy
Ann Kouril, Randy Bluth, Harry Weinberg James D. Petrocualla
F•culty Adv Frank A. Cartzola Miss Demeanor

1983 American Scholastic Press

Ass~clation

Winner

~ASIa printed monthly during tile 8Chool y. .r by lind for the studenta, fKUity lind ekimnl Of New Yor11 LAw
School. Signed wtlc:lea
the views of the Mlthora. Unalgnecl 8rtlclea repreMnt the vie- of the editorial
board. Although EQUITAS etrhrea to have • policy' of raponelble advart181ng we do not vouch for the IICCUfKY
of our adv~ta. Latterallnd other corr. .pouclence .r-Id be~ to: TN Editor EOUITAS, 57 Worth
SltHI,.NewYor11, N.Y. 10013. EQUITAS -thetfght toedltt.tfera to _theedltorfor.pacetWfU~. Entltw _ , . © 1JI:i by EOUITAS. All rtghta -wet. For Nprtnt parmlulon wrtta fo the editor 81 the 11bov8 - . - .
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DREAM slaves who had been rear.ed Now", "End Segr~ated peopie marChed. The journey
been
years since in the flames of withering in- Rules in Public Schools", and · o(about fotir hundred yards
paused m:ie summer justice. It came as a joyous "Voting Rights Now", now took nearly two hours, ana
day to share the "dream'; of daybreak to end the long read "Jobs, Peace and each moment was historic.
Dr. Martin L"Qther King, Jr. night of captivity ...! have a Freedo~." .The misery that
The afternoon program
A dream many believed end- dream that one day this na- grieved Black America twen- held as much as the morning,
ed with the rude awakening . tion will rise up and live out ty years ago now seemed to and among the ~akers were
Pete' Seeger, Reverend Jess~
of his tragic assassination. the true meaning of its creed: have snagged the nation.
However, on August 27, 1983 'We hold these truths to be
It showed that these basic · Jackson, Judy Goldsmith,
about half a million people self-evident; that all men are issues of human rights and Tony
Borilla,
Harry
a second bite out of created equal' ... When we let dignity were not .abstract no- Belafonte, Stevie Wonder and
history, on the very site freedom ring, when we let it tions reserved for Constitu- Mrs. Co'retta Scott King. The
Dr. King's dream · ring from every village and tional Law exams, but were crowd displayed an even
every hamlet, from every notions erodfng the very fibre greater diversity than tht:
unfolded.
Submitted are a few reflec- state and every city, we will 'Of this country, and America speakers. Those represented
tions on the march for "Jobs, · be able to speed up that day had taken the day off to included cities, towns, colleges,'law schools, civil rights
Peace and Freedom". The when all of God's children, demonstrate its concern.
day began with a five a.m. Black men and White men,
The program began and we organizations, handicap
wake up· call, then a short . Jews and Gentiles, . Pr<;~ were treated to a· variety of organizations, labor groups,
taxi ride to the W ~shington testants and Catholics, will · personalities and messages. gay/lesbian groups, fraterMonument. There, the day be able to join hands and sing . Among those speaking and nities, church groups, com-,
was just starting for some, . in the words of the old Negro performing were Ossie Davis, munity groups, militant
but many others had worked Spiritual, "Free at last! Free Aria Bennet, Baldemon groups, pacifist groups, and
through the night. vendors at last! Thank God Almighty, Velasquez, Gil Scott-Heron, · children and- individual-s.
were setting up shop, and we are free at last!"
Gloria Steinem and Henry Still the meS'sage was still the
By now .it was about 9~00 Nicholas. The comments of same: "Jobs, Peace and
everyone was showing their
wares.
a.m.~ and the temperature
each person were brief and Freedom."
This was my first time at was rising.' Music' filled the pointed, but never straying
By 7:00p.m. the final words
the monument, and the air which distracted one from from the theme of the march. . had b~d and the marmagnificence of the sights the moment of the heat but it - As the morning slipped · chers seemed saturated with
had me bouncing like a five- was only a matter of time away, afternoon brought a certain satisfaction that
year old. I turned around before the heat would win sweltering temperatures. - their message was heard. An
looked in every direction as out. Tho:usands-ofpeople had StiWthe people stood and ap- optimism permeated the air
less than five hundred people; arrived by this time, ·imd . plauded each speaker. March that twenty years from now,
mi:lled around in the area. I were starting to stake o·ut conductors Bill Cosby and . thi~ · would not have to be
thought back to television their respective territory. I Dick Gregory came to the repeated.
spe cials about the 1963 gathered with the union con- stage at the end of the mornIn retrospect, I do say that
and the magnificent tingency, and took refuge in ing program. They directed I am- glad I was there and to
of Dr. ·King, "Five the shade of their big balloon. this mass procession of borrow from the words of Dr.
years ago, a Great
A large sign at the top of humanity, now numbering in Martin Luther King, Jr., "I
, in whose symbolic the stage. read, "We Still the hundreds of thousands, to say to you today, my friends,
sh8.dow we now stand, signed Have A Dream" - - "Jobs, the base · of the qncoln . -that in spite of the difficulties
Emancipation Proclama;: Peace and Freedom". That. Memorial along the 'reflec- and frustrations of the mo. This momentous decree theme
was
written ting pools. Gil Scott-Heron rp.ent, I still have a dream. It
as a great beacon light everywhere. The ba nners performed
the
song, is a dream deeply rooted in
'hope to millions of Negro that once r~ad, "EqualRigbt.c; "Washington, 'D.C." as the · the American Dre~m. "
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APPLE-~celebrates
10 YEARS of fitness
.
.
.

in
NEW YORK CITY

~

· ·. TODAY'S STUDENTS ARE
TOMORROW'S
ATTORNEYS.
Like the athlete, attorneys need to be physically fit .
and mentally sharp. The competition is keen;
At the top, mental toughness stands alone.
AT APPLE HEALTH .& SPORTS CLUB' we train our
corporate leaders like athletes;
_
A strong, fit body results in a mentally tough, sharp
mind .
. As a student and EQUITAS reader APPLE HEALTH
· &. SPORTS CLUB is offering yo·u a significant'
STUDENT DIS-C OUNT.

Join Now! And get.that extra edge at
APPLE:
1.NAUTILUS
2. CLASSES IN AEROBICS
YOGA- CAL. - DANCERCIZE
3. POOL
4. STEAM
S.SAUNA
6. WHIRLPOOL
7. SUNDECK
s·. *RACQUETBALL
9. *OLYMPIC FR. WT. _
10. MASSAGE & NUTRITION
COUNSELING

10tnYEAR..
'

Join us now and receive ·

3 MONTHS FREE
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BOND .REGISTRATION
~egistered

Gil'S

PHI DELTA PHI
'HONORS
CONGRESSMAN
BlAGGI
Early in Septembe~, Phi
Delta Phi, named the first
recipient of its Dwight Inn
Award: Congressman Mario
Biaggi. The Congressman in
his acceptance speech recalle~ his years· at New York
Law School, and how he
graduated at age 48. He
labelled the Bar exam,
"Man's inhumanity to man,"
and cautioned students to do
nothing else while preparing
for the bar but study; he
himself took the exam four
times, and admits he passed
only after moving out of his
home in search of seclusion.
from the distractions offamiand

publicly hel9. securit ies can or transfer agents, as
be registered and maintained are somet imes called.
By Sharon Lynn Silver by banks such as U .S. Trust Trust for . example ,
Municipal bonds have Co. of New York, Citibank of developed the Personal
traditionally been issued in New York, and Mellon Bai_lk puter Transfer Agent "''"~4-n·~
bearet: bond form . Similar to . of Pittsburgh, through the CPCTAS), a software product
blank che.c ks issued "to the use of an oDrline computer which runs on an IBM perbearer," they were negotiable system..
sonal computer. After two
by whoever possessed them,... But the far most inexpen- hours ofPCTA's self-training
Moreover, they were .t ax sive way -to register session, clerical persons
exempt.
municipal bonds is by im- previously inexperienced in
For some, this scheme ap- plimenting a software pro- using computers can - suppeared too good to last very duct designed by any one of posedly do everything nel~de,cf'l
long.
the above mentioned banks to
bonds ..n ......,,.tJ"
In September of 1982, the liii.;~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;:;~~~~~;;;;;;;;J
Tax Equity and Fiscal
Responsibility Act (TEFRA)
was signed by President
Reagan. Although TEFRA
was originally intended t o
have taken effect on J anuary
1, extensive lobbyip.g. may
have influenced Congress'
decision , to extend the
deadline to July 1, of. last
sLmmer.
Th e challen ged (South
Carolina v. Regan) proviNOW AVAILABLE
sion requires all mu nicipal
bonds. to be in registered
.
.
form. As a result, local school
boards and water authorities,
for example, as well as cities,
counties, and states, must
now keep an updated record
of all new bond issues a nd
~OFESSIONALLY
transfers. Flirthermore, they
must have a certificate
history available at the time
of conversion.
Pr~or to TEFRA, b~ks and
oth~r financial institutions
SPECIAL NOTE: UtE STUDENT
were limited to handling and
accounting corporate bonds.
A~IATION OF NYLS RECEIVES
Now stocks, bonds, and other
Bearer Bonds

The Official

's tudents to be "persistent" as
attorneys, and to wear the
legal mantle proudly, while
helping those . who are
meritorious and those who
are needy. He believed ~hat
_ he was instrumental in passing- legislation to help the
"common man":
pets in public housing
without evicting the tena11ts,
making ·George Washington
a "5-star" General, and sponsoring a bill to stop "the
unauthorized use" of Tefloncoated bullets; ~hich are
capable of piercing the bulletproof vests worn by police
around the country.

B:ookstore of NYLS

***

***

NYLS T-5HIRTS
&

~ ~PESET REsuMES

.BAR

PERCENTA~E OF GIL'S BUSINESS

IN,_SIT DOWN, RELAX

'

The Ext:l!-utive Board of
t he Moot Court Association
is pleased to announce that
the following students have
been awarded a Certificate
of Merit for outstanding
performance during the
mandatory First Year Oral
Arguments:
Arevalo, Edward
Barouch, Janie Beth
Bluth, Randall
Cachia, Donna
Callender, Glend.a
Carantzola, Frank
Qastro, Ingrid
Clark, Thomas
Croly, Peter
Donovan, Sherri
Dorn, Sheldon
Downing, Catherine
Easter, Robert
Eastwood, Lisa
El-Ramouz, Victoria
Gagliardi: Roseann
Gavrin, Daniel
Gioia, Peter
Givant, Mdelyn
Glass, Linda,
Han,sson.; . Petur ·
Itak, Peter
· Jones, Felicia
Kaplan, Stephanie I.
Kehoe, Ol:!cilia
Kehoe, Eiieen
Kelly, David
Korus, Gary
Laracuente, Lenore
Lazar, Paula
Lucas, Carl _,
Lupo, Joseph
Carol

Mansfield, Thomas
Marquez, John
McCarthy, Gerard
McCormack, Patrick
McGowan, Peter
McSherry, Michael
Mills, Richard
Mu ller, Michael
Nissensohn, Nancy

Obergfell, Brian
Ochs: Mitchel
Oveis, Patricia
Patalkis, Debra Reeves, Judith
Rodriguez, Deanna
Rousos, Elizabeth
Salvemimi, Maria
Schultz, Lisa

Shor, Michael
Siegel, Jeffrey A.
Solomon,
Speake, Patricia
Stein, Gary L.
Stein, Linda
Tarken, Roberta
Varday, Stephen
Wycocki, Charles

lliE BASEMENT
OF 47 WO~ STREET
J & K COMPANY - _&7

W~

Stleet
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BROWN .DERBY
RESTAURANT

r

60 ·H udson Street
GRAND OPENING

SEA FOOD DINING ROOM
_ OCT . .3

11 a.m.· 10 p.m. Monday-Friday
'

HAPPY

HOUR~- 4:30

- 6:00p.m.

C_a fe open from ·6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Bar open from 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

TA·X ·
by Frank A. Caratozla
and James D. Patracuolla
In 1981 the 97th Congress
addressed the long standing
problem of "Bracket creep"
and its possible solutions.
The decision to index our progressive income tax to the inflation rate came about after
long arduous debate. Far
from settled, the issue has
been raised once again as oppo)}ents of indexing have introduced a bill calling for its
repeal.
Our system of taxation is
based upon the principle that
those who earn more should
contribute a greater portion
of those earnings to support
our national needs. To realize
this principle we . have
established a progressiye tax
system composed of a series of
brackets in which the rate ·of
tax increases as the individual's income rises.
It is inflation's effect on this
system which gives rise to
"bracket creep" by eroding
the real value (purchasing
power) of the dollar while increasing the rate at which
those dollars are taxed: For
example: a family of four
whose sole supporter earned
$20,000 (taxable income after
allowable deductions and exemptions) filed a joint return
in 1981. Their tax bill will
amount to $2,980. In 1982
the taxpayer is given a 10%
cost of living raise increasing
h1s income to $22,000. The
family's tax liability has
risen to $3,387. Consider
what has happened: our family's tax obligation · has increased by 17% (from $2,89o
to $3,387) while their income
has risen only 10%. They
have been driven from a 22%
bracket to a 25% bracket.
Fixed amount exclusions (e.g.
zero bracket- amount, personal exemptions) are now
worth 10% less. It is clear
that our family of four was
better off in 1981, then now
(in terms of purchasing power
not total dollars).

To proponents of tax indexing the issue is basically one
of' accountability and of
legislative responsibility for
taxing and spending decisions. In times of inflation the
government will automatically receive more revenues
because of " bracket creep."
These unlegislated tax increases enable Congress to
raise and spend more without
subjecting these actio~s to .
the political process.
Supporters
indexing
believe that a disproportionate share of these
unlegislated revenues wiil
come from low a~d middle in~
come taxpayers. This occurs
because once a taxpayer .
reaches the.50% bracket he is
no longer affected by inflationary rate increase. In addition, fixed amount exclusions represent a larger portion of a low income taxpayer's earnings, making indexing much more vital to
thern.
Many opponents of indexing argue that fiscal p9licy requires " bracket creep" in a
period of inflation to
automatically dampen the
economy and keep pace with
the rising cost of government.
Proponents counter by pointing out that ·a utomatic tax
increases do not stabilize the
economy when inflation is accompanied by little oi ne rear
economic growth. Much of
the anxiety about indexing
grows out of the concern for

and the feeling that the loss
of revenue precipitated by indexing could boost the national debt to unmanageable
porportions. Similar fears
were expressed when Congress decided to iQdex Social
Security benefits in the early 1970's and thes~ feai-s were
later realized as the -system
nearly went bankrupt. Propoilents address these fears
by arguing that the deficit
should be reduced by responsible fiscal and monetary
by Lou Spinelli
policy rather than inflating The National Lawyers Guild
the economy and pushing was founded in 1937 as a protaxpayers into higher gressiv~ anti-racist alterbrackets to"raise revenues.
native to the American Bar
As ·the debate continues Association. This organizaand the issue as to its poten- tion has over 90 chapters
tial effect remains unsettled, throughout the country and
its importance may have has been inv.olved in virtualdiminished because inflation ly every struggle in this counseems to be under control. In- try for economic, social and
dexing's contribution to the political justice.
economy's improvement · 'Fhe NLG serves four broad
(even though indexing does purp.oses through a variety of
not go into effect until 1985) projects, committees, task
over the last two years may forces and chapters:
have emanated from the fact
1. To provide a forum for
that ·the financial markets our members to discuss
and the American consumers mutual interests and aims
feel that government is will- within the framework of the
ing to take full fiscal and preamble and constitutio~.
monetary responsibility for . 2. To develop legal posirevenue and spending deci- tions on issues of importance
sions. The real test will come to the movement of social
five years hence, whim index- change. The NLG's activism
ing will show its effects- un- was crucial to the success of
til then it's up to the con- the anti-war and civil rights
su·m ertto decide whether in: movements. The NLG hopes
dexing measures up.
to be as active and construetive in the fight for economic
rights, peace and a nuclear.Jt~h.ie~w:il·~~·~ua~Mii11.1.611M'i~·r.-~-~--llllllilll••llll
free environment.
3. Full-time staff provide
direct support services to the
groups and individuals who
work for the NLG. The
Chinese Fast Food
Membership has decided to
130 Chambers St.
com~t full-time organiza(Near West Broadway)
tion energy to a Federal Tort
. Claim brought against the
FBI for past practices of unconstitutfonal behavior.
4. As a national center for
FOR FREE DELIVERY CALL: 766-4211
progressive legal work, the
NLG provides valuable backup support enabling the
membershp to continue pro-

or

..

PHOENIX GARDEN

v{d}ng···- ·~ffective--: le-gal

assistance to grassroots
movements for social change.
At the NLG's most recent
natinal convention, there w
f!)rmed an Economic Righ
Task Force which is amass
ing information in such are
as foreclosure prevention
convertion from a wa
economy, union· ownership
and how to declare a nationa
economic emergency.
In ~ddition to the aforemen
tioned, the NYLS Chapter o
the NLG invites students to
work on on-going pr9jects
such as the litigation between the NLG and the FBI.
.The Guild also participates in
a city-wide student Guild
match-up program - Guild
members can file applications
for jobs, and the applications
will be forwarded to Guild
attorneys.
Finally, the school chapte
provides a friendly .atmosphere to counteract th
onsetting sensations o
alienation encount«;!red dur ·
ing the years of law school
The Guild also introduce
people to alternative forms o
legal practice and help.s the
to preserve their humanitar
ian ideals. ·
We invi~ you to join us.
. For more information
check the bulletin boards fo
announcements of meeting
or drop by our office. In addi
tion, a telephone message ca
be left at (212) 406-9543 an
a chapter member will retur
our call.

RTUNITY
by Yvonne Jacbos
The New York City Urbap
Corps, the Nation's first and
largest off-campus public se,r-.
vice internship prograrrr in
-municipal government for
college, university and
graduate s tudents, is a
perfect form through which
any law student can gain
valuable skills which he or
she can use to further their
law school career.
The Urban Co.r ps, located
at 32 Worth Street, provides
.a student with a choice of
sever al career -orientated internships in ma ny areas includi n g L a w, Research ,
Social Work, Journalism and
Science, with more than 9000
jobs to choose from. A law
student, for example, can
gain access t o 't he Legaf
Assistan t p'rogram by either

applying for a job through
New York Law School's College Work-Study program, or
by volunteering at least 10
hour_s a week in the depeartment of the City ofNew York
of his or her choice. In order
to receive two (2) credits
through participation in the ·
Academic Credit program, a
student must : 1) work at least
l T hours per week in a non- ·
paid job which is completely
legal in nature; 2) be supervised by an a ttorney; and 3) receive permission to par: ·
ticipate in the Program from
tlie F aculty Curriculum Committee at NYLS.
The Urban Corps placem ent counselors conduct
preliminary interviews once
applications h ave been referred by NYLS. The selection of
a job and the placement of the

student is based on career provement contractors, for variably
sharpen
my
goals and skills as well as .example) as well as licen8ing research skills, writing abiliother interests to ensure the and regulating side-walk ty and assist in my decisionmost app.ropriate assign- cafes, gasoline dealers, mo- making_processes.
.
ment. Once a selection is tion picture · theaters, and NYLS students are urged
·made, applicants_are referred many more too numerous to to take the time to consider
to a job location where an in- . mention here. As a Law In- .an Urban Corps legal ·assignterview with an agency tern, my dutie·s inCluded ment in the summer of 1984,
supervisor is conducted.
researching and writing· ·either for payment* or for
As a College Work-Study memos for the three staff at- academic credit. Staff at the
recipient(Summer 1983), I in- torneys in the DCA's Urban Corps office are comterviewed for several legal Counsel's <:>ffice, . general petent to answer any ques- .
jobs and accepted an offer to researching and motion tions with regard to the
work as a SUmmer Law In- paper filing for the Deputy various programs and job optern in the New York City Commissioner of DCA, Dale portunities offered in the CiDepartment of Consumer Af- Kutzbach, and answering ty of New York. The phone
fairs (hereinafter, "DCA"). ' some of Mayor Koch's cor- number at the 32 Worth
Apart from its well-known respondence forwarded to the Street office is (212) 566-39.52.
function a s a complaint . Commissioner of DCA, · *Applications .for College
bureau for the Metropolitan . Simqn Gourdine.
Work-Study Awards must be
area, DCA acts a!? a licensing
Although my sumnmer filed with Ms. Keri Herzog in
a ge ncy which regulates ended up being short and ex- the Financial Aid Office no
m a ny small businesses hausting, I feel that the ex- later tha n March 15, 1984.
(second-hand dealers, general perience I gleaned fiom workstreet vendors and home im- ing with the DCA will in-
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MEDIA LAW
m Bryan
President
The Media Law Project is a
organization whieh
on a variety of media
issues. The project was

..

..

large. The first symposium.
"Law and the Visual Artist",
discussed the rights of visual ·
artists and the legal tools
availahle to attorneys in this
organized in 1979 to facilitate area. The Project's second
and expand the growing in- symposium,. "Law and the
of the law school com- Performing Artist", dealt
in the field of media with the attorney's role in the
law. By providing a forum of music industry including the
spe~ker_s in assisting in the . participation in the making
pub1cabon and_ exchange of of agreements between
Ideas, the ProJect seeks to _songwriters, . publishers,.
pro~ote the ~wareness, stu_dy managers, record companies
and mtegra~IOn of ~nte~am- and musicians. The resp<5nse
ment? ,. commumcatwn~, _ to eac~ of these symposiums
copynght, patent and related by students, practising atlaw.
torneys, and the interested_
public has been overwhelming_ and has established the
New York Law School Media
Law Project as a respected
organization throughout the
media law field.
Some of the activities the
Project will focus on this year
irtclude updating and making
available past symposium
materials, involvement with
the new publication Entertainment Legal News, sponsoring lectures ·by practising
attorneys, -and, of course,
.. organizing
another
symposium.
The Project looks forward
to the input- from new
members and old to help
make this ·another successful
year. P_a rticipation offers the
opportunity to learn various
specialities within the fie~d
and to just attend any of its
meetings or you may contact
Tom Bryan or. Rene Linden

through the SBA or the
M-edia Project mailbox
located· in the Coy Center,
N.B. The Project will soon
be located in Room 106 of-the
Student Louge. Meanwhile,
look out for our next posted
meeting.

- PHI-- A
ALPH
DELTA

L.A.W.

The Legal Association for
omen (L.A.W.) was founded
·
in 1972 for the purpose of im- proving the status-of women
in law. To this end L.A.W.
by Roberta Tarkin
has sponsored -symposiums,
Now. that you have """''~'"'""'• workshops and panel discusinto your school routine, sions in family law, employmembership in a legal frater- ment discrimination, abornity is just the thing you tion networking and c}:lild
need. If the energy and en- care.
thusiasm at Phi Alpha
This year L.A.W: instituted
Delta's first meeting is an in- the first of what will be an
dication of the upcoming annual two-part symposium:
events, we are all in for a Women In The Law Today
great year.
and Women In The Law
Plans are underway for a Tomorrow. Our fir-s t symtrip to Washington, D.C. and posium scheduled for Satura career paneL
_ day, September 24· featured.
Applicaitons may be picked Judge Kristin G1en as
up at the Phi Alpha Delta keynote speaker. The sym·mailbox in the Copy Center
was covered by our
at 57 Worth Street (the "A)) own Human Rights Journal.
building). Pleasse return the Panels include DES drug proapplication in a sealed duct litigation, Title Vll and
envelope to the mailbox as Title IX, Equitable bistribusoon as possible. If yqu,have tion, and Networking: Distinany questions, please leave a guished speakers included
note in the mailbox. Signs Harriet Cohen, Sybil Shanwill be posted announcing the wald, Joan Ellenbogan and
date and time of our next our own Prof. Bowen. meeting. See you there.

Other plans for the year:
Elizabeth Holtzman to speak
on Rape, tentatively scheduled for the evening of October
27th; our popular · yearly
workshop in Stress for first
year students in late

November, and a
on Law As A Second Career
to be scheduled dtiring spring
semester.
Membership in· LAW is
open to both women and men.
Our next general meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, Octol;>er 4 at 5:30.

THAN·0\JTLINES, LECT\JKE.S AND YRACTICE EX'AM5.
- While BRC offers you the finest law outlines and lectures and the most comprehensive
and sophisticated testing progr:am available,
we think there is more to effecti-ve bar preparation.

Each individual approaches the bar exam
with special strengths and weaknesses. In addition to a wide disparity in substantive areas,
some students have less self-discir?line than
others, some h_ave problems w_ith writing es~ys
or answedng multipte choice questions, some
have trouble remembering all the testable detatl ' dnd some have sc)ecial time. and travel .
pr.e ssures that can impede fuU bar preparation.

t
(

Some bar applicants· will work full t•!.Tle during
bar preparation while others'w_ill not worl< at
all.
The cl)mulative effect of these variables
makes each student truly unique. That is why
BRC has gone well beyond the traditional
~·come·and-get-it" approach to bar reviewing
by developin9 a wide range of features, special
programs and options that allow our students
· to tailor the course to. their personal needs.

• DETAILED ST_UOY REGIMEN
• CONTINUOUS EVALUATION

• MARINO PROBLEM ~GRATtoN

.;

----

• JOSEPHSON ISSUE GRAPHS
• EXAMSMANSHIP CLNICS

--..............
1\Jiarlno·
. ·'

B

71 BROADWAY, 17th FLOOR
NEW YO K . NY 10006

B.
On Wednesday August
lOth, B.A.L.L.S.A. held its
Annual Welcoming Cocktail
P arty for the incoming
minority students. This
gathering was attended by
over thirty students who
were
welcomed
by
B.A.L.L.S.A. Chairperson,
Deanna Rodriguez. Deanna
spoke about the school and
encouraged the new students
to become active in the
B.A.L.L.S.A. organization.
Also addressing the students
were Dean Margaret Bearn.
and third year student Jose
Munoz, the 1983 Harlan
Moot Court Winner and New
York Law School's representative to the National Moot
Court Competition. Jose
spoke to the students concerning their studies. He encouraged the new students to
seek the help of upperclassmen in helping them
adjust to the rigors of law

During the first week of please leave a note in the
school, B.A.L.L.S.A. held its B.A.L.L.S.A. mailbox in the
first general meeting of the · Copy Center in 57 Worth
school
year.
Deanna Street.
.
Rodriguez emphasized the
The aim of the tutorial sesneeq of fir~t year law sions is to help as many
'students to seek help if they students as possible do well ·
· are having trouble with their in their studies. The attrition
studies. The fear of academic rate among first year minoriprobation is on the mind of ty law students is very high.
many B.A.L.L.S.A. members, These tutorials will attempt
as well as all other students. to keep the attrition rate
Minority members seem to down.
·
have higher' attrition rate New York Law School
than other law students. On needs this type of program
account of this, B.A.L.L.S.A. school-wide. Our school needs
is cu'rrently setting up some sort of Retention Protutorial sessions in order to gram for all students. Dean
help first year students in Bearn has been· working
Torts Contracts, Civil Pro- closely with B.A.L.L.S.A. in
cedur~, · and Legal Method. order to implement such · a
B.A.L:L.S.A. tutorial sessions program for all students in .
are open to all students, not NYLS. With any luck at all,
solely B.A.L.L.S.A. members. a school-wide retention proB.A.L.L.S.A. is now seek- gram will help to keep the
ing second and third year percentage of students dropstudents who are interested ping out of school for
in conducting a tutorial ses- academic reasons down to a
sion. An ne intere
minimum.
. . .,..;...;.;..;.;.:...;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.....:::.:...:..~....;.;~:....;;.;;;..;;...~.;..;..;..;....;...o..;..-...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;_j
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By Ingrid Castro
Phi Alpha Law Fraternity
International (P.A.D.) initiated its Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Program in
February of 1979 to assist in
the nationwide promotion of
Law Related Education
(L.R.E .) for kindergarten
through
twelfth
students. The
objectivegrade
of the

MOOT
COURT ASSOCIATION
..

JuvenileJusticeProgramis
to improve the education of
by Samuel Gregory
the young people in the comMoot Court Executive
first year students as a tramural competition.
munity, by teaching them of
Board
method of helping those
The Board and Association the law and the legal process,
The New York Law School students improve as oral ad- members consist of those thereby enabling them to
Moot Court Association is a vocates. This is done both at students who have displayed function as more effective
student run organization a class lecture and during the excellence in intra.mural com- and responsible citizens.
In 1981, a study was conwhose purpose is to promote judges' critique after the first petition. The Executive
the skills of appellate year arguments.
Board each year has the ducted by the Office of the
advocacy . .
The Moot Court Executive responsibility of selecting ap-· Juvenile Justice and DelinThe Moot Court program at Board also sponsors a com- proximately twelve teams quency
Prevention
N.Y.L.S. is broken down into petition in the fall and spring which represent N:Y.L.S. in (O.J.J.D.P.) involving six
.,.,h.,.<•<> different stages: these. semesters. The Frossel com- national intermural competi- communities across the couristages are the first year brief petition, which is held in the tion::;.-The success ofN.Y.L.S. try and including urban,
writing and oral arguments, fall,' is generally based on a in national competition in the rural and suburban comthe two intramural and inter- Civil-Constitutional ques- last several years is evidenc- munities. The study revealed
mural competitions.
tion. The Harlan competition, ed by the number of trophies that, classrooms where L.R.E.
The cornerstone of our pro- held in the spring, is general- in the Frossel Library.
was implemented were less
gram is the development of ly based on a Criminal- If anyone has any questions likely to engage in violent acthe appellate advocacy skills Constitutional question. concerning the Moot Court tivity. The study also found
of first year students. The Students who have completed program at N.Y.L.S., please that an increased knowledge
Court Executive Board one· year of law school are feel free to drop in at or office of the law, the Constitution
placed an emphasis on eligi_ble and are encouraged in A403. N .B.: The Frossel · and qur legal system was
~~~~~a~n~d~e~.n~c!l!!o~u~r~~~~t~o~c~o~m~p~e~t~e!!!!in~aiit!!i!l~eai!s~t~t!!h!!e~i!!n!!-!
! !c! ! ol! ! m!i! !pi! e!i! !t!i! !it! i!i! !o! n! ! h! a! ! s! ! b! ! e~gu·n~!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'ll directly
related to reductions
1
in delinquency among the
students of whom L.R.E. was
implemented.
P.A.D.'s Tilden Chapter, at
New York Law School has
sponsored such programs to
.
begin Mid-September in the
various schools in the New
York City area. Susan Cardia,
member ofP.A.D.

is resiPOlnSible
dination and establishment
of the Juvenile Justice Program here at New York-Law
School.
· Ms. Cardia has also received guidance from Ms. ·
Blitman, coordinator of
Street Law Clinic, who ga
guidance in the establishment of this project.
The students currently in
volved in the Juvenile Justice
Program who will be working
with Senior High School
students are: Legrande
Albers, with RandaH Bluth,
John
Brog_an,
Glenda
Callender, Ingrid Castro, a~d
Roberta Tarkin.
For those of you who have
further questions or are interested in becoming invovled with the Juvenile Justice
Program for next semester,
please drop your name, address and telephone number
in the P.A.D. mailbox located
at the Copy Center; Att.
Cardia.

.
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'The Pieper New York · Stat~ -· Multistate Bar
Review offers an integr;ated:r'tpproach to the N.ew
·York Bar Exam. We emphasize sophisticated
memory techniques, essay writing skills and a concise,
organized presentation of the law. You will be
prepared .and confulent:
PIEPER NEVI Yatl<~\1ULTISTA1E BAR.,REVIEW
It Spak.s For It3df. .
NY La w Re ps:

s.

Me lnik
L. D'Eufemia
P. Habib
D. Lanchantin

R. Landau
R. Rizzo
C. Fisher

1517 Eranklin Avenue
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THE SETTING OF STONE
AGAIN
Again ...
I cannot win
The thorn has scratched at
my side,
It pieced through the skin.

Barbara Sirotkin

from your friendly

Blue Book (a mini lesson):

I

f

1. The word "court" is
capitalized in legal writing
only when it refers to the
United States Supreme Court
or when it appears as part of
the entire title of the court.
e.g., the Court (referring to
the U.S. Sup. Ct.)
the Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit
but: the court of appeals

·This time·Tne bleeding won't stop.
My life's blood will
Be drained away,
Leaving no breath,
Only the cold flesh of
Lifelessness,
The gray hue
of death.

2. The word "hereinafter"
can save you time. When
citing legislative materials,
books, pamphlets, periodicals
and newspaper (but generally not cases, statutes, or con- ·
stitutions), especially long
titles may be shortened. Indicate a shortened form after
the words "hereinafter cited
The risk worth taking
as," and- bracket the entire Two ships passing in the
_for the glistening and
phrase.
night,
gleaming shine
e.g., Proposed Amendments Each passing,
that presents itself upon
to the Federal Rules of Unsure of their direction.
the water
_
Criminal Procedure: Hear- One had been at sea for a few
at the end of a long and
ings Before the Subcomm. on
years,
illuminating journey;
Criminal Justice of the House He is tired and worn;
The voyage of the sea.
Comm. on the Judiciary, 95th Too much sailing.
Cong., 1st Sess. 92-93 (1977) Although he urges for the
These two ships pass,
[hereinafter
cited
stormy water
For a' brief encounter.
aSHearings]. ·
brushing aside his body,
He is afraid that the water Brief,
But never so brief not 'to be
Thereafter, use the shortened
will swallow
able to encapture
form followed by a comma him up; .
Truth,
and the woi""d "supra."
He will die at sea.
Friendship,
e.g., Hearings, supra note 14, Instead,
A special feeling of closeat 33.
He convinces others of the
nessbeauty and warmth
For a more detailed d,iscus- the ocean water casts upon A closeness often overlooke
by ships
sion, see page 23 of the Blue His body,
passing
in the night.
Book.
Trying to find someone who
is willing
Quickly,
to take the journeyThe moment passes,
the
voyage
through
the
sea.
Unlawful or lliegal? - The
The beauty is gone,
former means "against the The other ship,
And the sea is calm again.
law." The latter is a sick bird. Passing through the waters, Calm,
(hah hah).
Sees the adventure,
But with a gloomy haze:
The warmth and beauty of
A risk that was not taken,
B t
h·
Demur or Demurrer?- The
the voyage.
Y wo s 1ps, .
She is willing to take a risk, PASSING IN THE NIGHT.
written pleading is the
- SUSAN CARDI
"demurrer." Then what's
Hdemur?" When you demur,
your "present or file a demurrer. The verb goes back to the
Old French, "demorer," to
~
delay. The plea is actually
one for the dismissal of a
lawsuit on the grounds that
statements of the opposition
do not sustain a claim.

At leastNothing will matter
Anymore
I can't be hurt
By deceitful words
And thoughtless lies,
By clouded memories
And enemies' eyes.

JOURNEY

-

-

l

l

..

Don't tell me now
that you love me.
Don't tell me how
you won't hurt me ...
AGain ..
Pat Speake

-

FROM HERE TO THERE
Good-bye Beach. Hello Books.
Someone's gotta defend those
Crooks.
We'll study all night and
maybe each day.
And for those tests we'll
Pary! Pray! Pray!
Why this effort? Well you
can plainly see.
We're gonna be Lawyers,
yessireee!
For me? I know this is it.
Definitely!
How else do you think I can
start at SOG!

Anita_Wilstein

IHAppy-HALL0 wEEN ! I

I sat and watched,
The labor and love
As each stone was set,
One,
By one.
A struggle
Of generations,
By ·a father
And now a son.
It's 1983,
But the struggle remains the
same.
An identity,
A heritage,
The longing to keep it alive.
Tradition:
Sunday,
The family gathers
Easter,
We bake the bread
Respect,
For a family
Coming first above all else.
The stone was set
Two geneations agoBy a father
And now by a son.
Full circle:
The cycle is once again in
motion.
The struggle continues,
The placing of another stone:
Always remembering
The hardships,
The blood lost:
Out of love,
Out of a need,
To keep the memories,
The traditions,
Living!
Each stone is set,
The intent,
Purely non-selfish;
The future of a new
generation.
I sit and watch
The stones being set,
A foundation being built.
A foundation of life, ·
Respect,
_
Keeping it from falling apart.
A tear drips down my cheek,
The circle is coming to a
close.

.

A generation:
reflection of a previous
lj':~---~=~~~~~~~;~~==~~~~=~~~~==~--~~~-·~ Struggle,
Family' Love, .
0

•

•

_

ADVICE

'fO THE FORELORN
The transitory nature of
any law school makes it quite
difficult to pass along the proper codes of conduct which
should be observed within the
hallowed halls of New York
Law School. I have been
selected to offer some advice
- my cousins Miss Manners
and Miss Conduct are eating
their hearts out!
Let us begin by dealing
with the problem faced by
each and every student and
faculty member at NYLS:
What is proper elevator
etiqu ette?
As with all motion conduct
questions, there is no easy
answer. Each ride will be affectd b different variables

2) Never administer an unsolicited pinch (referred to by
the plebian classes as "goosing" so I'm told). This is a
there · are ·some guidelines univerally acknowledged
that should be known and "no-no". Nonetheless, before
observed by all.
retaliating with the ap1) Never be the first one on propriate
punishment,
the elevator if you have to ex- "goosee" must be certain that
it on the second floor. It is the the "goose" was aQ.ultimate in uncouth to ministered with fles"trnnd not
presume upon the kindness of the press of somebody's
strangers. Why should the mighty tome!
many move both body and
3) Care should be taken
books to accommodate the ad- when entering and departing
ministrative difficulties of the elevator. An elevator is
the few? It is undisputable not a dumb waiter (no dissent
that the bureaucrats who will be published at this
refuse entry on the second point) and the classroom is
floor be best described as the _, not a cafeteria. Thus, the use
egomaniacal elite!
of the elevator to trans ort
(identity, number and position of usual offenders,
among others). However,

exposed food and beverages
can only be seen-as a flagrant
indiscretion, not to mention a
sanitary and health threat to
you and others.
There are a multitude of
comments that can be made
on this subject but unfortunately time and space are
limited. Suggestions (and
reports of misbehavior) will
gladly be accepted for comment in future editions. Until next time, remember (as
my cousin Miss Manners has
often observed) that excruciatingly correct behavior
is the key to a pristinely
euphoric existence.

For a future generation of
Struggle, Family, Love?
We want to succeed,
To escape the wall of stones
being built,
-By a father
And a son.

The struggle was made,
Not once,
·
But twice.
We learned a lessonBut the lesson need not be relived.
We keep with us values
Emerging from generation
upon generation of hard- ·
ships.
The love,
The traditions of a family.
We emerge with knowledge,
Anachronistic values left
lying in t he sand.
A new generation:
A different type of struggle,
For ~ different type of.person.
I am not my father;
I am not his son.
- SUSAN CARDIA

EQUITAS

PINE TAR·· - WHY LENIN CAN'T PLAY
by Rick Weinbaum .
Lee' MacPhail, President of
the American League, ~hould
be " tarred" and feathered for
his decision to reverse an umpire's call and allow George
Brett's home-run to count
against the Yankees on July
24th. The home plate umpire
called against the Yankees
on July 24th. The home plate
umpire called Brett out for
using a bat which had pine
tar on it exceeding the legal
maxirimm of 18". It doesn't
matter if the umpire was correct, once the call was made,
MacPhail had no choice but
to uphold the decision. But
MacPhail, a confirmed
Yankee hater, violated · a
basic tenet of baseball: Rule
1 The Umpire · is always
right, Rule 2 If the Umpire is
wrong, see Rule 1.
An umpire's integrity in
1u•an..•u~'> a call can .never .be
lestwne~a. MacPhail's decidoes just that because

now a rule . has to be
meas1.1red against a "spirit of
the game" standard. This is
ridiculous. An umpire is paid
to make a call based on the
rule book, not on what he
thinks the writer of the rule
intended.
As a practical matter, MacPhail's decisio_n to continue
the ·g ame from the top of the
ninth inning with two outs
was horrendous. Imagine the
following: the fist batter up
for the Royals strikes out, so
that ·after 8lh innings the
Royals would be leading 5-4.
Before -the Yankees come to ·
bat in the bottom of the
ninth, it starts to_rain and the
umpires decide that the game
can't be completed. According
to the ·rules, the game reverts
to the last full inning and
now t he Yankees would be
given a 4-3 victory becuase
that was the score at the end
of the eighth inning. Would
such a result be within the

-

(sorry Randy, but we all have
to make sacrifices) not allowing the Soviets to compete
would be justified, and one of
the few actions that would
hurt Soviet pride. Of com:se it
penalizes the Soviet athletes
for action taken by their
government, but South
African athletes are routinely barred from many international competitions due
that-country's policy of apar'
theid. The Soviet action ·
If the International Olyni- clearly a violation of internapic Committee (IOC) had half tionallaw, If the Soviets can
a · brain, and wasn't a conduct themselves in a
spineless wonder, the first civilized manner, then their
thing they would do is bar the privilege to _c ompete in the ·
Soviet Union from par- · ternational sports arena
ticipating in the 1~84 Olym- should be revoked. Besides, it
pic Games as a reprisal for will give the u~s. a chance to
- the recent Soviet action offrr- . clean-up all the major
ing upon, and- destroying, a · sine~ East Germany
civilian plane. Aside from the babably wouldn't send
feeble sanctions called for by pseudo-female (how many
Reagan and the . symbolic their swimmers culd pass
gesture
of
pouring Sex-chromosome test?)
Stolichnaya down the drain _steroid-grown male athletes.

spirit of the game? (Actually,
MacPhail caught a break,
. because the weather forecast
for the night of tlie continued
- ~·game" was for rain). Obviously, MacPhail's decision
, was just one more way of insuring that we won't have an
" Official World Series" (a ·
world series in which the
. Yankees are playing).

ROBLE
OF THE
MONTH:

By Pat Speake
If there is one problem
abound in all of New York
ty, it must be the tremendc•rut
effect that your
cockrOaches have on your
Of co'urse, we all know
you don't have
of your ·own to worry about.
That just isn't possible! But,
think of how you can be
good samartin a~d help
neighbor deal with the nasty little buggers."A hint has been offered
which suggests that you
spray the roach fervently
with your favorite brand of
anti-perspirant or deodorant
(I am particularly fond of my
boyfriend's Brut!). As the
roach is paralyzed (either by
the sheer smell of the spray
or by the sound of your voice
yelling "Gotcha!" at multidecibel levels), you sneer at it
for a few minutes. Finally,
J===================::;:::;:=:;================:;:========•you grab him with toilet
paper and send him up the
river. (The· sneer is very important because it adds to
your
immense
selfBy Neil's New Yorker
satisfaction.)
When the aromaot:hot, but- .Benedict a la Bernville." dinner for two. By sundown
Another method of capturby Sharon Lynn Silver
tered popcorn fills the air, ask Years ago, Don, the master on Friday, this low-keyed at- ing the devils is to buy some
Leo, the headwaiter, to point chef, named this dish after mosphere has stepped up to a boric
acid
at
your
you towards the antique pop- Alan Bernville, a broker who busy cocktail lounge.
neighborhood pharmacy and
corn machine. Leo will also repe.atedly ordered eggs with
With-in spacious dimen- place it strategicaly in protour you through the day's Hollandaise sauce to be serv- sions, a new dance floor, blem areas of your neighbor's
. Located on the corner spec-ials, unless you've ed over a supremely compati- enclosed by brass railings, kitchen and bathroom .
Greenwich and Carlyle · already spotted them listed ble variety of meat and adds an upbeat tempo. Rolan- Although this method works
across· from the on the blackboard at the door. poultry. Its origin aside, Eggs do, the DJ, spins an original a little slower than the one
American Stock Exch~nge, is · 'J_'he menu at Neil's clever- · Benedict a la Bernville, is mix of disco and rock, while suggested above, ' it is often
Neil's New Yorker.
ly labels each ·catego_ry as a - outrageously delicious, com- Paul, Louie, and Karl atten- preferred by sadists (and cerGuy, your host, will escort well-known New York street plete for $5.95. ·
tain Capricorns) since it
tively tend bar.
to the main dining area, or avenue - "First Avenue"
To tempt your choice from
Escal'<:l to · Neil's New dr·aws out the execution of
splashes of greenery appetizers, "Fulton Street" the "Delancy Street Deli," Yorker f;)r the fun you're the pests for a longer period
and a touch of easy-listening seafood_specials, and "Cross one of the most popular sandof time. But, never fear, it
for.
set an inviting scene. Don't -Town" side-street orders, to w_iches is the· French Dip will work! Just don't let Fido
intimidated by the tradi- ·name a few~ All entrees are one half pound of sliced roast
or Kitty lap it up thinking it's
and circular booths served with salad, soup du beef on French bread, served
their dessert!
•li••oc·""'li with glass tabletops' .jour, freshly made French
with a crock of au jus gravy
Hopefully, you've learned
two new methods for kil1ing
. the mirror-sheathed col- fries or baked potatoes, as and Neil's deli salad. A can't"las cucarachas" belonging to
umns that separate the din- well as a choice of seasonable miss!
your neighbor. Next month,
ing area from the cocktail vegetables.
_Neil's, essentially a
we-'ll teach you "How to pick
lounge. Neil's is simply a
A favorte is an entree from moderately priced restaurant
coinfortable place to lunch or the · "Park Avenue" chefs serving generous portions, is
your neighbor's locks in 7
·
ecials, called "E
not the spot for a cozy Friday
easy steps."
1

Delectables on Wall Street

I ...

FOR SALE: Need a great
night's sleep? Try water-bed, King size, Custom made,
ne:w mattress w/10-year war'ranty. Comes with Floor,
.Tuck Liners, Spill liner,
H eater, Thermostat, Mattress pad, Sheet!Pillowcse set,
Fill Kit and original receipts.
Buy the relaxing rest You

a

Deservewith "CurrentCom- t-------------------------~----------~~--------------------------------~~-----------------

fort"! Phone (212) 336-4722
and ask for Paul.

FOR SALE: An IBM Executive Model D Typewriter
with extra wide car riage and
Book Print Type. This is the
most recent of the Executive
series. Very good condition,
askin-g $150. Call · (212)
496-6024.

.•
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Blarney Castle
BAR- REST.- LARGE PRIVATE
DINING ROOM
110 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y.
PROP. MICHAEL CONLON
TEL. 962-8924 - 962-8638

FINEST FOODS - LIQUORS
WE CATER TO PARTIES ,
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401 Seventh Avenue, Suite 62
New York, New York 10001
(212) 594-3696 (516) 542-1030
(201) 623-3363 (914). 684-0807
29 Commonwealth Avenue _
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
(617) 437-1171
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